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Moderato

The golden haze of the autumn days Brings my
O'er rolling plains come the merry strains Of a

old home back to me; I can see a far like a
cowboy melody; Tho' it may not be much on

guiding star The ranch where I used to be; In the
harmony, It's mighty dear to me; And it
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city bright with its million lights, There is

takes me back over memory's track To a

none so bright to see, As the light that lies in my
day that used to be, Sweethearts hand in hand by the

sweetheart's eyes And I know she waits for me.

Río Grande, Where we wandered happily.

CHORUS

I'm going back to Texas And the girl who waits for me In the

Back to Texas 4.

"DREAM-ON" Waltzes :: BY CHARLES L. JOHNSON
HIS LATEST AND BEST
ASK TO HAVE THEM PLAYED
Lone Star State where the folks are great, And there's hospitality. Seems I hear my mammy humming, She's glad of my home coming, I'm going back to Texas And the silvry Rio Grande. I'm Grande.
"I'm Going Back to Texas"

DUET

LEAD

CHORUS

I'm going back to Texas And the girl who waits for

me In the Lone Star State where the folks are great And there's

hospitality. Seems I hear my mammy

Seems I hear my mammy

(Hum ad lib.)

humming, She's glad of my home coming, I'm

humming, She's glad of my home coming,

going back to Texas And the silv'ry Rio Grande.

*For Alto obligato read an octave lower

Back to Texas 9
Poppy Time in Old Japan

CHORUS

For it's poppy time in Yokohama, And I

think of you, Asama, mine. I can see the land of all my

dreaming where the sweet wisterias twine. There's the

same old moon in all its splendor Rising over the temples of Ho-
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